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Qlftt te Make

Madam I ,nm a girl thirteen
vtiirs'ef age and am pusxled what te
tive my- family and my friends for

If yeit could offer any sug-witle- ni

be very thankful for
Sent I anThandy with the needle nncl
would like te knew of a few things that
I ceuld-mak-

A CONSTANT HEADER.
It Is very nl t0 be able,te make your

ChrUtmas presents, and, I am sure that
theyfrlirglve twice as much pleasure as

ny you could buy. A little bag for sew-ta- g

inake a dainty gift. Take an ob-lo-

piece of silk or ribbon, long enough
te that when doubled It will be the de-

sired length for the bag. ,Sew each, end
ever a wide ring (you can buy these In
the art needlework department of any
itere). Have the material wide enough
le .that It will gather prettily about the
tings. Sew both aides up te about three
Inches from the top se that the little bag
can be opened easily.

Anether gift that would please some-ted- y

Is a necdleboek with covers of Un-

reached muslin, and a tiny black cat
er a few flowers cress-stltche- d In the
upper left-hnn- d corner. Cever two pieces
of cardboard with the muslin, put sev-
eral pieces of flannel, cut in small points

11 around, between the cardboard
covers of the book, and flil It with
Btedles of various slues.

If you can crochet, the little bunches
of crocheted wool flewera are nice. A
tiny Kewple dell, dressed In bright-colore- d

mallne, with Invisible hairpins
tuck here qnd there In the mallne Is

very cunning, toe, I hepo you are suc-
cessful with your presents, and I am
sure that the making of them will make
your own Christmas a merrier eno. -

Adventures With a Purse
T HAPPENED te be standing by Iicr

nhen Bhe asked te nee pettiest te be
ern with evening dresses. And many

and lovely were the dainty undersklrU
that were arrayed before her critical
raxe. I steed , unobtrusively by, and
rrvflM of all In.!,,..,, JS. i
particular I liked, and It Is of that that
I write. Here were net ruffles upeu
rufflels of lace, with rosebud and rib-
bons. Here was Kemcthlnp very differ
ent from the fancy companions, but
lomehew, by its very plainness, It stoea
out from all the rest. It Is of crepe
it chine, pink and of a geed quality.'
And it Is accerdlan pleated. Net n
stitch of trimming en it, net a bow or
piece of lece JtiKt that nllmpsy, cling-Je- n

little underskirt of pleats. But itte far nnd away the loveliest of them
all. Ner Is It exorbitantly priced, for
Us price tag bears the comforting
figures $4.05.

I have little mere thnn a speaking
jcqiuintnnce with beaded bags. I like
them, It U true, but their prices well,nd I go further? Se when I tell you
about my find today perhaps It will net
fm se remarkable te you, but te me,
H appears that I have found a bargain,
ler I have discovered a very fascinating
hat shop, with a collection of hnud-5aae- u

.bags In geed designs and colors
ler $ie each. They ere about the tiize
ct the usual medium sized bag, nnd
certainly arc pretty. But I think thereare net many left, se if you are Inter-
ested, be sure te sec about them nt once.

Tombe will nmusc you nnd will
I '5 3?'-

- small child te the giggling
Point.i He Is a big lone-joint- colored
uwj vtnn uinnnn rniiwii it ami
J'8t f he wrist or a winding of his

innards will dunce a most interesting
and entertaining clog dance,. He Is amost fascinating mechanical toy and for
feventynve cents you enn have him
under your Christmas tree.

w. ,.wr wainut or Jiaie suev.

Question Cerner
Teday'i Inquiries

1. Describe n hCt of dainty luncheon
favors which can be made lncx- -
pensively nnd enstly.

"e jt kind of valance nnd band te
held bark a curtain give an

quaint appearance tea bedroom?
J. After being washed at home in

gasoline, a georgette waist' is
often streaked or grayish. Whatis he cause of this?

' at con be used in place of a
wire brush te remove stains' from

.ttem nf H te'0 nR"?C Should a widow's vlstlng cards
be engraved with her ilrst nameor her husband's first name?u. mint color Is "chaudren"?

Yesterday's Answers
1. Miss Leah AVhlte, of Evunsten.'. i Is te be congratulated by all
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New Fex Furs in Time for Christmas
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Savings of '25 Per Cent
Taupe, brown or black fox scarfs, full-furr- ed

and glistening, are $22.60 te $50.50.
Sets are $60 te $98.75.
Japanese cress fox sets, one of which, is sketch-

ed, are $56.25.
Patagonian fox animal boas are $18.75 and

BCarfs are $26.25,
Raccoon

Master 'coon is here in the form of scarfs at
$37.50. Muffs are $22.50 and $87.50.

Animal boas of natural opossum are
Furs the gift of gjfts for & woman's or a

girl's Christinas!
(Market)

New $5 Hats Are Quite Excited
'About Christmas

Hundreds of new and delightful hats st $5 are the sort that
is usually several dollars mere.

Among them are plenty of ed hats with crowns of
duvctyne, satin cire (leeks like leather, you knew), bright metal
brocade or embroidered satin. , '

Velvet Tarns, Special at SOc
Blue, reso and dark red arc the colors, and the school girls

like them.
. Alse, there is a small Jet of hatter'a plush Bailers at $1.

(Market) ,

Women's Silk Nightgowns at $3.85
Generously full nightgowns hi pink crepe de chine, some combined

with satin, are in several styles. One is trimmed with lace around the
hem.

Camisoles at $1 te $3.75
Three styles at ?1.251 A bt of silk, some lace and a ribbon re-

sult: a camisole. But, there arQ;carhtseles and camisoles, with a world
of difference between. These are pretty camisoles, well made; white
or flesh, mostly satin, a few of crepe de chine.

Bloemers; $2.25 te $3.85
Of satin and crepe de chinc,,excellent quality, thby are cut full and

some are trimmed with lace.

Envelope Chemises at $3.85
' Three very pretty chemises are of satin and a fourth is of tub

s.ilk and it is, unmistakably, an, opportunity te get them at this price.
-,

Vanities and Dainties in
The Gift Shep

,It is a fascinating place, that little gray room, and a satisfying
one, toe, for in it many gift problems wiU be solved.

One may pick powder boxes as inexpensive as 35c, or one may
cheese a really delightful 'desk set covered .with rose-color- damask,
at$S.75. -- , .

And in between! Well, one has a whole roomful
f

from which te
select! l

(Market)

UArtiste Phonographs
Unusually Goed at $90 '

Listen te (thcm! Enjoy their sweet throaty music Ne
metallic vibrations in L Artiste phonographs nre possible be-

cause the sound i threat is of weed.
Experiment with the modulator. See

hew you can soften the music te satisfy
your own musical soul.

Exomine the cases! Netice the geed
mahogany veneer or fumed oak finishes.
See hew carefully the details arc done
inside and out. Any one can be proud te
own L'Artiste phonographs.

They are priced $90, net because they
are worth only $00, but because an ex-
pert phonograph manufacturer ha.d pro-
duced them te sell specially nt $00.

Se when you give L'Artiste phonographs you are giving
GOOD phonographs, even if they cost only $90.

Terms $5 down and $5 monthly or take an
initial $5 worth of records ami $5 monthly.

(Thirteenth Street)

New Frecks for Christmas
Serge Dresses at $12, $13.50 and $15

Straight line or overskirt models are embroidered in wool or silk
and ethers are trimmed with tiny beads.

Velveteen Frecks, $12 te $32.50
The various trimmings include bead embreidory, satin pipings nnd

duvetyne, making quite a selection. The dresses are well made, as
well as geed-lookin- g.

A Special Greup of Frecks, $20

VW jiY I ill I i9vaaaV

i

$20 i"fL

$11.25.

They are frocks of fine voleur,
trimmed with contrasting color
or having velveteen bodices; also
well-tailor- dresses of tricetine.

Twe of the velour dresses are
sketched.

Silk Frecks in 15
Styles, $9.75, $13.50

and $15
Satin and charmeuse dresses

In navy, brown and black offer
fifteen different models for your
cheesing, and every eno worthy
of a choice at that.

Levely afternoon dresses of
charmeuse and crepe-bac- k satin
are samples, one, two or three
of a kind, and nre particularly
charming. Savings of a third or
mero at $20, $22.50 te $80.

Dance Frecks
Many Half Price at

$25 and $39
The long boxes will immedi-

ately excite curiosity en Christ-
mas morning, and young girls
will kneel excitedly te threw
back layers and layers of tissue
until I

Flowered taffeta, silk tulle ever silvercleth. . taffeta and net
combinations, embroidered net ever satin such are the frocks. They
are samples, one or two of a kind, in coral, flame, peach, orange, orchid,
turqueiso and maize. ' "

(Market)

Crepe de Chine
Blouses Special

at $4.90
Ever se nice for Christmas

gifts!
Of geed quality crepe de chine,

they're 'in two geed styles. .

Flceh Navy
White BrewA

Black
One has a roll cellar, the ether

a convertible cellar and both are
nicely tucked.

(Market)

Deuble Vanity Cases
$1 and $1.50

Gleaming, dainty and really
useful gifts, they are; silver-plate- d,

oxidized or green-gel- d fin-

ish with places for powder and
.rouge.

(Cheetpnt)
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DOWN STAIRS STORE

Christmas Gloves
for All the Family

Gloves for Mether, Sister, for Brether and for
Dad All New and All Moderately Priced

New Duplex Chamois-Lisl- e Gloves for Women
Slip-e- n duplex gloves, with cuffs, have much the appear-

ance of leather gloves. They have the English thumb, are half-piq- ue

sewn and have spearpelnt backs. In cafe au lait, chamois and
beaver colors, at $2.

Strap-wri- st style, in white, chamois, brown and cafe au lait, $2.25.
Twe-clas- p gloves in cafe au lait, black, brown, beaver, gray and

white, $1.75.
Women's Capeskin Gloves

A full assortment of the longer lengths se fashionable new. All
are of beautiful quality, pique sewn, with embroidered backs.

length, in tan, brown and beaver, $4.60.
length in brown and tan, $0.
length in brown and tan, $7.50.

Children's Gauntlets, 50c
Black cloth gauntlets with leather palms are splendid school

gloves. Fer boys of 10 te 15 years. ,
Fleece-line- d gray or cloth gauntlets have imitation leather cuffs

that beast a star. 05c.
All-fabr- ic gauntlets, fleece lined, nre in gray at 75c.
Muleskin gauntlets, sturdy and warm, are fleece lined and will,

fit big b6ys. $1.
(Central)

An Outpost of Men's Gloves en the Gallery
Here nre gathered all the gloves that men like. It's a fine place

te come Christmas shopping.
Warm Jersey cloth gloves, 85c.
Weel gloves, $1.25 te $2.
Capeskin gloves, $2.65 te $4.50.

(OMltry, Market)

Special Prices en New Winter Coats
and Delmans, $29, $37.50,

MV,W 1

Tl gge

$2 . "v

tipB, built the

$45 te $89
Exactly the right coats and for

wearing fashionable,, comfortable and all
a fourth te a half less than usual.

At $29 te
Remarkably pretty coats and dolmans of

Belivia, velour and sllvertene, lined throughout
with silk. Seme nre plain, some have cellars of

opossum, nutria, raccoon, scalene or
skunk opossum.

The sports coat sketched is of suede velour,
in Nankin or brown, with a cape cellar of
Australian opossum. $20.

$45 te $59
Scores of interesting wraps at these prices.

Of sllvertip Belivias, tinseltenes, and
de with or shawl of

raccoon, squirrel, nutria or Australian opossum.
A loose-bac- k coat of duvet de laine in rein-

deer or brown is sketched. It can be had with
a cape or shawl cellar of nutria. $59.

At $69 te $89
Beautiful many were originally half

again as much. Of evera, Belivia, chameistyne
and such luxurious materials, trimmed with
raccoon nnd opossum. Net of any one
se all have the charm of distinction.

(Market)

Men's Sports Hese, $1
Seft ribbed half hose, pari

wool, are in brown, gray and
greenish mixtures.

Black Silk Half Heie, 65c
Just the thing for Christmas

gifts. Of geed quality, well re-
inforced.

(Qalleir. Market)

At

as
Tapestry at $3.50.

Bilk at $3.
finished with tapestry,

at
The are very pretty and

a who loves her home
a gift of of

Down the Slipper Path
to Merry Christmas!

Men's Slippers Quite Often Head the List
$2.50 te $4.90

Especially worth noticing arc the Everett felt slippers at $2.50. They are in
Oxford gray, maroon and and have padded soles.

At $3 dark or brown felt have padded soles.
Black or tan leather Remeos are $4.90 a pair.

(Gallery.

Sixes te $1.75

Australian

At
woeldyne

Children's Slippers
Sizes $1.90

Seft slippers, red or Oxford have padded heels.
A new padded-sol- e slipper is light blue, pink, old roee and midnight blue.

Sizes $2.50 a pair.
Women's Slippers

quilted satin mules most Christmassy and, $5 a pair, net expensive.
Yeu cheese black or light satin with contrasting linings.

$2 brown, red, taupe, green, midnight
blue and Oxford gray felt slippers have padded
soles and heels.

$2.75 Oxford house slippers with
leather soles have low heels.

navy,

mole,
kind,

gray

Alse felt slippers, ribbon-trimme- d have

Scarfs
Gifts

$4.50.
colors

would appreciate
these.

blue
gray slippers

Market)

gray,

blue

pompons, and in gray, pink, rose, taupe, blue and lavender. $2.75.
At $8 cuff-and-butt- slippers pink, blue, lavender, rose and gray, will

please many with their coziness.
At $8 Juliets Oxford gray felt have leather soles and heels and trim-

med with plush, in imitation
New $3.50 felt slippers with leather soles wine, midnight blue and

Oxford gray.
Women's Brogue Oxfords

Special at $5.40
Beth tan and black calfskin brogues

have full wjng are en most
comfortable and fashionable lines and
have geed welted soles and medium or
low heels.

wraps Winter
priced

$37.50

duvet laine cape cellars

wraps

many

Weed
Velour,

woman
one

12 te 2,
in soles and

in
12 to 2,

The are at
may

At

are
in

of are
of fur.

at are in

High Shoes
Special at $6.85

Shoes like these have been selling around town
for several dollars mere. They are of black or
brown calfskin, high, with straight tips,
outside wing tips or imitation wing tips. The
soles are welted and the heels are low, medium
or Cuban.

(Oheitnnt)
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frvnr

Household

(Central)

Fashionable

lacing

lA'?

Belt
te $5

A man would certainly like such a gift.
In a variety of styles they are either plain or decorated.

Other Men's Gift at Small Prices
Snap-butto- n belts that men can wear their own buckles with,

60c tn $1.50.
Suspenders, nicely boxed, are C5c te $1.50.
Neckties in dozens of styles and colorings, nre 50c te $1.50.
Scarfs, silks and silk mixtures are $2.60 te $10.

Men's Linen
85c.

Plain white they are 35c, SOc nnd 76c; extra Bizes are 76c and

Initialed they are 76c and $1: the $1 kind have tape borders.
Beys' plain white handkerchiefs arc SOc.

r (Gallery. Market)

Are
Pretty ones of many kinds are spread-

ing themselves in the newly enlarged
Leather Goods Stere, near the Market
Street entrance.

Chiffen velvet bags, soft and prettily
lined, are in brown, taupe, navy and
black, at $3 te $6.

Duvetyne bags in the fashionable fur
shades, $3.50, $4 and $5.

Leather strap-book- s and handbags, $1
te $5. ,

Beaded bags, in deep and lovely colors,
$15 te $28.
- Children's gay little handbags, SOc te $1.50

(Market)

Sale of

$11. 2. 'Tew Ejk X$S

I 1

' Metal-Lin- k

65c
Here and there n bead and, in

between, chains and fascinating
metal links. Quite interesting
and suggestive when one is
puzzling ever a gift list!

(Clteatnet)

Potpourri
Christmns,

combinations

Fly--A way Bews
Bexes

already
perfect
barrettes,

variety colors!

Juniors
wonderful for

daughter
black

embroidered silk

gay
$23.50 and

Snug Winter

and

blue,
and
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Men's SUver Buckles
$1.50

Things

Here .Christmas Handbags

Bey?' Chinchilla Overcoats
AH-We- el

Necklaces,

ik

Sterling

Handkerchiefs

Christmas

$11.25
price

of few age
Beys of three te

going te Christmas
overcoats.

Of they our
own chemical We only all-wo- ol

clothing boys, Philadelphia
mother knows.

They are breasted, and
box backs, Lined
cotton ever the and

plaid body lining.
to

100 please cemo
early the will

(Gallery.

bags dainty little ribbon
sachets, fairly radiate
50c te $2.

Bbttles of scent, each in box, start
at 40c. Toilet waters are $1 te $3.

start at $1 for talcum and toilet
water and go te $7.50 for quite elaborate

of powder, toilet
water, perfume, rouge se en.

little powder puffs,
handles, are 25c for tiny rose te $4

the largest size.
All these criftie thintrs nre path- -

Perfume Chestnut

in
Hair ribbons made into

bows, held plnce by
are 50c $1.50. An

amazing of
(Central)

gift

with

One

and
$25.

coat that
need here

and
tan.

iM

i

Less than wholesale
a I

are
like such fine

teat. sell

with just like
with serge shoulders
with a gray

dark blue gray

morning boy get up!

and
that

a

Sets

face
and

some with
a

'for
little

reindeer,

Copen-
hagen reindeer, throughout.

Hand-Mad- e

Neckwear Gifts
ergandio

hemstitching, drawn-wor- k

sometimes three
adornment. are $1

te
vestce $3.25

and

Fragrant and Christmassy

ered in the

in
te

aLB' JaVV

Grass Baskets,
$1.25 and $1.50

Goed-size- d baskets are re-
freshingly fragrant
would pleasant gifts

their
usefulness.

Girls' Fine Scotch Gingham Frecks
Special $3.85 and

Average price, for the finest tub fro ks for girls. They arein checks plain colors in the delightful tints characteristic
of the better ginghams. of hand-wor- k and allbeautifully made. 12 te 10 yenrs. These would makeChristmas gifts.

Girls' Gingham Frecks, te $3.85
Checked and plnid and plain in areincomplete. have been considerably higher m 0 te 14.

New Middies, Special at $2
Of with detachable serge cellars. Sizes C to
Velveteen Dresses

A the
of the house. They are

in navy, brown, and green,
beaded or
or wool. Sizes 15 te 17 at

$2! te is
sketched.

Party frocks, frivo-
lous,

Coats
kind of school

girls is sports coats,
tailored coats, belted coats
dolmans. Of sucde velour, pole
cloth duvet de laine, in
brown 14 te 17 at

flflBmHel

the maker's
weeks

eight years

course, are by

for as every

double belted
Dad's!

or cheese.
Only coats, se as

in as
'Market)

Dear

Sweet

$5

are

sizes
All

16.

.

1

$23.50, $25, te $59. T
A pole cent, brown or L 1

WlMl n fll nnlln. la ..Un.l. 1 .'

$20.50, ",

Girls' pole coats, sizes 8 te 14,
are In brown,

and lined
(Market)

Fair

aE?

linen

'

Ji

Either

for
Finest or veilo

white or creamy tan. They have
or

all for

51.75; setB are $1 $2.75; sets
cellar, cuffs and are

$4.25.
(Central)

Stere, Street.

se
that they

make for
that alone, from

(Central)

at
half

plaids, nnd
Many have touches

lovely

$2
frocks linenes which

price.

fine white jean blue
for

$18.75,
$23.50, $37.50.

Every

Sizes

all-wo- ol

$28.25

$10.50.

Cellars

aside

Sizes

Sizes
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